ADDENDUM NO. 4

COUNTY OF KAUA'I
DEPARTMENT OF WATER

PLANS, BID PROPOSAL, SPECIFICATIONS
CONTRACT AND BOND
FOR

JOB NO. 16-04, WP2020 #WKK-03
MCC, Chlorination Facilities-Kilauea Wells No.1 and No.2
Kilauea Water System
Kilauea, Kaua‘i, Hawai‘i

NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE PROPOSERS

This addendum is hereby made a part of the PLANS, BID PROPOSAL, SPECIFICATIONS, CONTRACT AND BOND for the subject project and it shall amend the said contract documents in the following respects:

Item 1
Changes to Special Provisions regarding Section SP-11 – FIELD OFFICE are as follows:

SECTION SP-11 – FIELD OFFICE

11.01 GENERAL: A field office or telephone is not required for this project as specified in section 6.3 of the General Provisions for Construction Contracts with the Department of Water.

A weekly OAC meeting will be held onsite or remotely via teleconference.

The contractor shall provide a weatherproof container to house all project contract documents including but not limited to approved submittals, change orders, request for information, construction as-builts, NPDES documents and other project related contract documents for access onsite.

Contractor shall be responsible for all associated costs for the container.

11.02 MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT: Unless otherwise specified, payment for container shall not be measured nor paid for directly but shall be considered incidental to the construction work.

END OF SECTION

End of Addendum No. 4

If there are any questions, please contact Mr. Dustin Moises by email at dmoises@kauaiwater.org.

[Signature]
Marites Yano,
Designated Chief Procurement Officer
June 1, 2020
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